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 What is in a name? Recently I was going through my stash of old pictures, trying 

to figure out which ones I really need to keep and which ones are either of landscapes 

I’ve forgotten or people I’ve forgotten. I came across a photo taken on the first day that I 

ever invited friends from school to play at my house, in first grade. Beckie Broadaway, 

Debbie Greenberg, and I are sitting on the edge of my bed with those goofy gap-toothed 

grins that are the hallmark of first grade, when you’re between your baby teeth and 

your grown-up teeth. This was Miami, so you can see palm trees out the window 

behind us. It doesn’t actually take a photograph to remind me of that day. I remember 

Debbie taking me aside at one point to tell me something important: “My name isn’t 

really Greenberg,” she said. “It’s Adams. We changed it.” I didn’t have any idea what 

she was talking about, but I repeated it to my mother later: “Debbie Greenberg says her 

name isn’t really Greenberg. It’s Debbie Adams.” What caused me to remember the 

event was the serious way my mother turned to look at me. She looked sad, and 

serious, and she came down to my level and said, straight in my face, “Her name is 

Debbie Greenberg.” It was years before I became consciously aware of the currents of 

anti-Semitism in Miami, years before, like my mother, I began to feel sad to think of my 

six-year-old friend feeling that there was something wrong with her name. 
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 Names are an important part of the reading we just heard, from Nehemiah: 

Mattithiah, Shema, Anaiah, Uriah, Hilkiah, Maaseiah, Pedaiah, Mishael, Malchijah, 

Hashum, Hash-baddanah, a feast, a celebration of names. Indeed, the whole book of 

Nehemiah is a feast of names, a celebration of the survivors of the exile. Zechariah, 

Meshullam, Jeshua, Bani, Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodiah, Azariah, 

Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah: those who had returned from Babylon with the energy and 

vision to begin again in the rubble of Jerusalem. We meet them today as they all gather 

at the Water Gate to hear the Torah read aloud and interpreted:  

Both men and women and all who could hear with understanding…. So 
they read from the book, from the Torah of God, with interpretation. [The 
Levites] gave the sense, so that the people understood the reading (Neh 
8:3, 7-8). 
 

And although the people hear things in the reading to make them fear God’s judgment, 

they are told that this is not a day for penitence, but a day for joy. It is a day for 

rejoicing, “because the people had understood the words that were declared to them.” 

 But around the people whose names are proclaimed are others who are 

specifically not named: the poor, the people of the land who had not been taken away in 

exile because they were deemed useless by the Babylonians, and people who had 

intermarried outside the Israelite community. Those who are named - in their pain and 

their fear, with the memory of the suffering journey to Babylon and back, these people  

who see themselves as the true Israel of God, they want to get it right this time. They 

want to dedicate themselves to God in purity and holiness. No foreigners. No 

intermarriage. But the decisions they make on that day, what they see and do not see, 
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the names they recognize and do not recognize, the Torah they understand and the 

Torah they do not understand, are going to cause them grief for years and years. We 

stumble upon this grief again in the New Testament in the hostility between Samaritans 

and Judeans. Even Jesus, the Jew from Galilee, is careful about walking through 

Samaria on his way from Galilee to Jerusalem. 

 Don’t get me wrong – I’m not standing to the side, judging the behavior of the 

crowd listening to Ezra as he reads the Torah. A Rabbi I shared a service with once 

turned to me at the end and said, “I think you and I were at Sinai together.” I couldn’t 

have felt more honored. “Oh, yes!” I said. “Yes, I was.” But if I was at Sinai, then I also 

stood among my people at the Water Gate in Jerusalem on that beautiful fall day, and I 

rejoiced with the people whose names I knew, never noticing those who stood in the 

dust with their own children at the hungry edges of our celebration. In the flurry of 

names I loved, I surely did not see them. 

 The way I feel about the list of names in Nehemiah and the unnamed spectators 

is akin to the way I feel about the genealogy of Jesus at the beginning of the Gospel of 

Matthew, a roll call of patriarchs and kings, and of the women they wronged, women 

who spoke the truth and acted the truth, who showed courage and dignity and 

faithfulness to a story larger than the one the patriarchs thought they were writing with 

their deeds and desires. The very body of the Messiah was made up of this complexity, 

the life of God weaving itself into the DNA of human dignity and human tragedy, into 

all that we’ve been through and all that we’ve hoped for, into - not the idea - but the 

reality that lies behind the words “salvation history.” 
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 Nehemiah is not a child’s story, not a story of ideals, but a story of the true 

complexity of human life - the painful exile of our ancestors the Judeans and their 

anxious return, their suffering and rejoicing, their repentance and their willful refusal to 

relate compassionately to the neighbor – I recognize in all of this the deep woundedness 

that can set in in the body politic, a woundedness so often denied, not easily healed, its 

pain returning to the surface generation after generation. 

 

 Today we come together to honor both the memory and the ongoing life of John 

Elbridge Hines in this seminary that bears his imprint in its very DNA. Bishop Hines 

was one of the most important public voices in America from at least the sixties until his 

death in the late nineties.  In the words of one of my favorite collects in the Prayer Book, 

he did his part to “make the heart of this people wise, its mind sound, and its will 

righteous.” He truthfully called the founding of Seminary of the Southwest an 

“interesting and hazardous undertaking,” as he imagined a seminary that would break 

the mold of traditional theological education. He sought to make a place where women 

and men would be formed for courageous, exploratory ministry at the electric edge 

where the Gospel meets the culture. We say his name today not to try to cloak ourselves 

in his holiness and righteousness, but rather we say it the way we would light a lamp to 

see by, as a way of widening our field of vision. We speak his name today at a time 

when all our old national wounds seem to be reopening at once: the wounds of racism, 

sexism, nationalism, individualism, violence, the very same wounds that Bishop Hines 

brought the Gospel to bear upon in his ministry and leadership. For him, personal 
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allegiance to Jesus and public witness to Jesus were two sides of a single reality. In this, 

he perfectly grasped the multi-layered quality of the Gospels: that the stories of Jesus’s 

healings and exorcisms and feedings work on the individual and the societal levels all 

at the same time: freeing one man in Gerasa possessed by demons is simultaneously a 

prophetic demonstration of God’s desire to free all Israel from the crazy-making chains 

of foreign occupation; a woman bent over for eighteen years stands up straight and God 

imagines all of Abraham’s daughters empowered to rise up to their full stature. Bp. 

Hines called us out on the ways we try to tame the wild Gospel into something that 

doesn’t scare us half to death. 

I watched several hours of video-taped interviews with Bp. Hines and people 

close to him, and one of the things I noticed was how often an interviewer would ask 

him on one subject after another, “So, was that a success?” Was the movement to 

desegregate Episcopal schools a success? Was the inclusion of women in the councils of 

the church and in ordained ministry a success? Was the economic pressure put on 

South Africa in opposition to apartheid a success? Each time, Bishop Hines would 

think, and then say soberly, “Well, yes and no.” From the intensity of the opposition he 

faced, he knew just how deep the wounds went in the American body. Racism, sexism, 

nationalism, individualism, and violence are not healed in a few decades, or by a 

handful of laws and regulations. These particular wounds have been with us so long 

that we can hardly imagine what it would feel like not to have them, as it must surely 

have been for the people healed by Jesus, the man born blind blinking into the shock of 

sunlight and color and movement. 
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There is a treatment in the healing of deep wounds called debriding. Debriding 

has to happen when the tissue around the wound is either infected or dying, and it 

basically means opening the wound back up again, cutting away the affected tissue, re-

bandaging it, and hoping that this time the wound will heal all the way down. With an 

acute wound, debriding might need to happen just once. But with chronic wounds 

caused by systemic disease, debriding has to be carried out again and again. And no 

one ever wants to undergo debriding. It’s an admission of failed hopes, of defeat. No 

one wants to open a half-healed wound, just as no one at the Water Gate in Nehemiah’s 

day wanted to open up all the old stories of who suffered more when Babylon razed 

Jerusalem to the ground - those who had to leave home? or the poor, left to fend for 

themselves in the devastated homeland? No one wanted to open those wounds. You 

can see where I’m going with this. Every one of the wounds I’ve named goes deep. 

Underneath the abstractions – racism, sexism, nationalism – there are thousands, 

millions of stories, the tissue of our common life refusing to heal until the painful stories 

are told and received, until repentance and justice and mercy create the conditions for 

healing to take hold. 

If this is not the Church’s work, then I don’t know what is. This is work that calls 

for a people who know from repeated experience the healing power of repentance and 

confession, people who know the times for words and music and silence and ritual, 

people who have committed themselves to community and to conversion. This is work 

for people who know that these wounds have a history, and who are not afraid to know 
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what it is, and to claim their role in it. At some point, we’re going to have to admit that 

we were all at Selma, and we were all in Charlottesville, and we were all in Las Vegas. 

An image keeps coming to me of the work we’re called to, the image of the 

Samaritan in the parable told by Jesus the Jew, the Samaritan kneeling on the edge of a 

desert road, holding the broken body of a Jewish man in his arms while he pours oil 

and wine on the man’s wounds. Two kinds of wounds begin to heal in that gesture: the 

man’s wounds, but also the centuries-deep wound that set in on the day when a list of 

approved names was read aloud from a makeshift platform at the Water-Gate. I always 

imagine that scene in the parable with the sound off, because the crux of the story is 

really told in gestures: the Samaritan, pouring oil and wine on the Jewish traveler’s 

wounds, soundlessly mimics the priest’s gestures in the Temple, pouring a libation on a 

holy sacrifice. This outsider turns a desolate roadside into God’s temple, reconciliation 

and healing into a holy offering. This is the clearest image I can imagine for the kind of 

Church that God is drawing us toward now, pulled inside out by compassion, drawn 

toward the deepest wounds of our culture, translating bread and wine into listening, 

into love, into patience, into justice, into mercy, into healing. Because there is one name 

that binds us forever not just to one another, but to all: the name of Christ Jesus. Thanks 

be to God. 


